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MEDICAL JOURNAL PUBLISHED 
 TELOS95® CLINICAL STUDY 

 
 

New Human Clinical Research Unlocks the Key Elements that 
Cause Cellular aging; Telomeres, an Important Piece of the 

Puzzle of Human Aging. 
 

June 18, 2019 – San Diego, California – Certified Nutraceuticals, Inc. is proud to announce the 
publication in Health-Med Journal Publication (see attached) of the positive results of the year-long 
human clinical research; on the new highly purified proprietary natural ingredient, “Telos95®” – the only 
scientifically validated ingredient for Telomere health support.    
 
Certified Nutraceuticals (CN) continues to stay on the forefront of research and innovation and is always 
3-5 years ahead of its time with new age related ingredients. Our newest invention, Telos95®, is a 
remarkable achievement that took several years of research and development, clinical research (in vitro) 
by Life Length´s TAT technology of Spain, and the latest human clinical study conducted by Princeton 
Consumer Research. The DNA test used in the study is “Cawthon qPCR Assay” to test the 
effectiveness of Telos95®.      
 
Telomeres hold remarkable information about the path of our health and may provide the single most 
important biomarker of aging. 
 
TeloYears is the actionable DNA health test. It lets you track your cellular age based on your telomere 
length.  Your telomere length tells you your age in TeloYears which could be older or younger than your 
actual age.  
 
Telomere lengths are reported as the age of your cells and tend to shorten and fray with age. How fast 
they shorten and eventually become cell senescence (a stage where cells deteriorate- nonfunctional) are 
all dependent on several factors including: genetics, environment, stress, diet, and lifestyle.       

Telos95® is formulated with very powerful antioxidant polyphenols and has been clinically shown to 
decrease your TeloYears age by an average of 8.52 years. It decreases the time it takes to shorten 
telomere cellular age.  
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Telos95® discovery is the result of more than a decade of research initiated by Ahmad Alkayali, CN CEO 
and the inventor. The initial research was about SIRT2 Protein and Telomere maintenance in relation to 
the aging process. After experimenting with many purified natural compounds our research finally 
succeeded with the perfected composition of Telos95®, scientifically validated to Decrease TeloYears 
Cellular Age by 8.52 Years. The human clinical research was conducted by specialist on telomere 
testing, Princeton Consumer Research.  In the yearlong study, eighty-three (83) subjects were screened, 
eighty-two (82) subjects were enrolled and fifty (50) subjects completed the study. Twenty-five (25) 
subjects in group A were instructed to take (1) one 95mg. Telos95® capsule once daily and twenty-five 
(25) subjects in group B took (2) two capsules once daily. 

CONCLUSION 

A total of fifty (50) subjects completed all aspects of the study.  Group A decreased their TeloYear 
age on average by 7.43 years. Group B decreased their TeloYear age by 8.52 years. 
 
This is exciting news for CN, Mr. Alkayali stated:  this is the longevity breakthrough supplement of the 
century. The Human Study is the first of its kind to confirm efficacy on Telomere health and we are not 
aware of any other human study on natural supplements that exists. CN is planning to market this unique 
supplement worldwide. Mr. Alkayali was the first to introduce collagen supplements to the market more 
than a quarter of a century ago. Certified Nutraceuticals specializes in innovative quality collagen and 
anti-aging nutrients for longevity and good health. We developed Patented kollaGen II-xs™, 100% 
Chicken Sternum Collagen Type II, Revers♥e-vine® - grapevine extract antioxidant featuring the newly 
discovered Trans-e-Viniferin which is considered to have more antioxidant effects beyond resveratrol,  
H.A.95™ Natural Hyaluronic acid synovial fluid to lubricate healthy joints, Olea25® - 25% 
Hydroxytyrosol powder extracted from organic olive leaf with the highest ORAC value of any botanical 
ingredient discovered to date, patented TendoGuard™ - Collagen Type I, II, V, X and 
mucopolysaccharides for keeping tendons healthy and flexible, and our newest patent-pending and the 
only Hydrolyzed Jellyfish Collagen Powder “KollaJell™” for Brain & Memory Health.  
  

For more information please visit our web-site at www.certifiednutra.com, www.trytelos95.com 
info@certifiednutra.com 
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